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1. When Lord Gort went to the continent in September 1939 to take command of the BEF,
a general with this surname replaced Gort as Chief of the Imperial General Staff.
According to Henry of Huntingdon, a king with this epithet fought the Danes near
Penselwood and Sherston before being treacherously stabbed to death in a lavatory at
Oxford.  This term was used to designate a "double regiment of fourteen full troops"
whose members distinguished themselves at the Battle of Winceby in Lincolnshire. (*)
Isaac Hull commanded a vessel with this nickname that shot the mizzenmast off of HMS
~Guerriere~ during a mid-Atlantic battle fought in August 1812.  For 10 points, give this
nickname shared by the Eastern Association cavalry under Oliver Cromwell and by the frigate
USS ~Constitution~.

answer: Ironsides (accept Edmund Ironside, Ironsides cavalry, or Old Ironsides)

NOTE: the answer is a county, not a country
2. A book by Hugh Thomas describes this county's Angevin-era gentry as "vassals,
heiresses, crusaders, and thugs."  Roman military activity in this county centered on the
southern course of Dere Street, and aimed to control the power of indigenous people
who built the Stanwick Camp hillfort.  The Green Howards and the Duke of Wellington's
Regiment both had their traditional recruiting areas in this county.  A civil war battle
fought in this county ended when the (*) Whitecoat regiments were destroyed at White Sike
Close.  A series of earlier battles in this county began with the defeat of the Earls Edwin and
Morcar, and ended after an invading Norwegian king was promised "six feet of English earth."
For 10 points, the battles of Marston Moor, Fulford Gate, and Stamford Bridge were fought in
what English county, whose usual heraldic symbol is the white rose?

answer: Yorkshire

Description acceptable
3. These objects are paired with "wild birds" in the title of Kirsten Greer's 2020 book
about "how military ornithologists" such as Thomas Wright Blakiston "shaped empire."
A satirical watercolor by Thomas Rowlandson shows a woman in a pale blue hat
appreciating the "wonderful charms" possessed by these objects.  Francis Grenfell's
victory at the Battle of Ginnis in the Sudan is traditionally said to be the last combat use
of these objects, whose owners were nicknamed "Thomas (*) Lobster" by the writers of
London magazines.  In the musical ~Hamilton~, the Marquis de Lafayette promises to add extra
bloodstains to these objects, which were often made using cochineal or madder dyes.  During
the late Victorian period, khaki drill gradually replaced, for 10 points, what typical uniform of the
18th-century British infantryman?

answer: redcoats (accept answers indicating a red or scarlet coat or jacket)



Description acceptable
4. Ships assembled for this military action in Area Zebra, which was popularly nicknamed
"Piccadilly Circus."  Admiral Sir Philip Vian was appointed to command this operation's
Eastern Task Force, which included the battleships ~Ramillies~ and ~Warspite~.  Support
for this operation was provided by the Centaur tanks of the Royal Marines Armoured
Support Group and the crab flails belonging to the 79th Armoured Division, aka "Hobart's
Funnies."   At the start of this action, John Howard's (*) glider troops of the Oxford and
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry liberated the Cafe Gondree.  During this action, 3rd Infantry
Division fended off the 21st Panzer counterattack toward Lion-sur-mer, but controversially fell
short of capturing the city of Caen.  For 10 points, the campaign in North-West Europe began
with what military action in which British troops landed on Gold and Sword Beaches?

answer: D-Day (or the Normandy landings or invasion; accept Operation Overlord or
Operation Neptune)

5. Service in this war is the subject of the travel narrative ~Monro His Expedition with the
Worthy Scots Regiment Called Mac-keys~.  English troops who fought in this war under
John Hamilton were restricted to garrison duty because they were considered unsuitable
for field service during cold winters.  John Hepburn, who commanded the so-called
"Green Brigade" during this conflict, was shot to death while besieging the town of
Saverne in (*) Alsace.  During this war's "Eger Bloodbath," Irish dragoon colonel Walter Butler
led a group of discontented officers who assassinated a Bohemian general on the orders of
Ottavio Piccolomini.  For 10 points, in what central European conflict did British soldiers serve in
the armies of Albrecht von Wallenstein and Gustavus Adolphus?

answer: Thirty Years’ War

6. This man appalled his adjutant by wearing a French army helmet and carrying a
full-size tin bathtub into the trenches during his tenure as commanding officer of the 6th
Royal Scots Fusiliers near Ploegsteert in the spring of 1916.  The infantry tank named for
this figure was known for its hill-climbing ability, which surprised the Germans near
Steamroller Farm in Tunisia.  This man deployed the Scots Guards in a bungled attempt
to apprehend the Latvian-born gangsters Fritz Svaars and William Sokoloff during the
1910 Siege of (*) Sidney Street.  "The Birth of Britain" and "The New World" are the first two
volumes in this writer's ~History of the English-speaking Peoples~.  This man's tenure as First
Lord of the Admiralty ended after the failure of the landings at Gallipoli.  For 10 points, name this
politician who was defeated by Clement Attlee in the general election of July 1945.

answer: Winston Churchill

7. A brigade armed with these weapons was led by Richard Bogue to attack the village of
Paunsdorf, and thus became the only British army unit to fight in the 1813 Battle of the
Nations at Leipzig.  HMS ~Galgo~ was refitted to deploy these weapons during the attack
on Walcheren.  In the early stages of the Battle of Isandlwana, the iNgobamakhosi



regiment overran a unit of these weapons, which were known to the Zulus as "the
lightning of the sky."  The use of these weapons in the Mysorean army of Tipu Sultan
inspired experiments carried out at Woolwich by Sir William (*) Congreve, who produced
32-pound and 12-pound variants of these weapons.  A Royal Marine officer named John
Lawrence commanded this kind of weapon on the 1814 Chesapeake expedition, where, for 10
points, the use of what devices against Fort McHenry led Francis Scott Key to write about their
"red glare"?

answer: rockets (or rocket artillery; accept Hale rockets or Congreve rockets or
rockets’ red glare)

8. A Cape Town regiment with this title quality combined with the First City Regiment for
service in 6th South African Armoured Division during the Italian campaign.  One
formation with this title was led by General Victor Fortune during a retreat that ended
with the surrender at St. Valery-en-Caux.  The rebuilt formation with this title was known
as the "Highway Decorators" during the advance across the North African desert.  The
Territorial Army's (*) 51st Division used this title, which at the regimental level applied to the
Seaforths, Gordons, and Camerons.  The senior regiment with this title was the Black Watch,
which was also designated as "Royal."  For 10 points, give this title indicating British army units
originating in a mountainous region of northern and western Scotland.

answer: Highland (or Highlanders; accept Cape Town Highlanders or 51st (Highland)
Division or equivalents indicating military units from the Scottish Highlands; prompt on
“Scottish” before “51st”)

9. A mortal wound received at this battle ended the military career of John Bird, a
pressed soldier from the town of Stockton in southeast Norfolk, whose wife and child
were still being supported by the parish more than ten years later.  Construction of the
A14 dual carriageway threatened parts of this battlefield near Mill Hill Farm.  This battle
supplied the original name of the ship later known as the ~Royal Charles~, whose
wooden stern carving is now displayed as a trophy at the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam.  A
ballad preserved in the (*) Thomason Tracts claims that roast beef, Charity, and "Jack Tell
Troth" were among the casualties of this battle, where "Christmas was killed."  For 10 points,
what June 1645 battle fought in Northamptonshire was the first great triumph of the New Model
Army?

answer: Battle of Naseby

10. This weapon provided the initial codename for the September 1999 Australian
intervention in East Timor.  Following the Second World War, up to three dozen of these
weapons were supposedly buried intact at Mingaladon Airfield near Rangoon, where they
remain a target for treasure hunters and all-around cranks.  This weapon was
mass-produced at Castle Bromwich near Birmingham, in a facility that now builds the
Jaguar F-Type sports car.  The 1948 Arab-Israeli War included a number of anomalous



incidents in which this weapon was used by both sides in the same battle.  The Mark 18
variant of this weapon carried out its last offensive operation, on New Year's Day 1951
during the Malayan Emergency.  The Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago
preserves one of these weapons, displayed in pursuit of a (*) Luftwaffe Stuka.  R. J. Mitchell
designed this elliptical-winged monoplane that used the Rolls-Royce Merlin engine.  For 10
points, the Supermarine company produced what fighter plane that worked together with the
Hawker Hurricane to win the Battle of Britain?

answer: Supermarine Spitfire

11. An expeditionary force from this country was smashed by two Bavarian Reserve
divisions during the Battle of the Lys.  Demobilized Cromwellian veterans from the
Scottish Highlands were shipped out to this country during the Restoration, where they
formed an English brigade under the Duke of Schomberg that helped win the Battle of
Montes Claros.  The 1386 Treaty of Windsor confirmed England's alliance with this
country and married (*) John of Gaunt's daughter Philippa to its king.  William Beresford was
named a marshal in this country's army, which included specialized light infantry troops called
cacadores.  Jean-Andoche Junot became "Duke of Abrantes" for leading an invasion of this
country that was turned back by British troops at the Battles of Rolica and Vimeiro.   For 10
points, name this country where the Lines of Torres Vedras were built during the Peninsular War
to protect Lisbon.

answer: Portugal

12. This man is the central figure portrayed on the cover of Hew Strachan's book
~European Armies and the Conduct of War~.  After governor Moses Corbet surrendered,
this man took command and ordered troops to attack down Broad Street and storm
Royal Square.  The Indian prince Mir Sayyad and the French baron Philippe de Rullecourt
led the invasion force that was defeated by this man at St. Helier on the (*) Channel Island
of Jersey.  This man's Black servant Pompey appears wearing a feathered hat and firing at a
sniper on the left of a 1783 painting that depicts this title figure slumping over beneath a
buff-field regimental colour and the Union Jack.  For 10 points, name this British major whose
death was painted by John Singleton Copley.

answer: (Major) Francis Peirson (accept The Death of Major Peirson, 6 January 1781)

Description acceptable
13. The far-right of this action took place near Dublin Redoubt, where British troops
coordinated with the French 153rd Infantry Regiment.  Just before this action, Captain
Wilfred Nevill of the 8th East Surreys marked a football with the words "The Great
European Cup-Tie Final."  This is the title action of the first volume in a series of oral
histories compiled by Martin Middlebrook, which incorporated interviews with soldiers
such as Bugler Bill Soar of the Robin Hood Rifles and Reginald Bastard, the commanding
officer of the 2nd Lincolns.  235 of the (*) "Accrington Pals" who advanced toward the village



of Serre were among the more than 19,000 British soldiers killed in this action, which was
formally known as the Battle of Albert.  For 10 points, name this action that began a
months-long period of trench warfare near a river in northern France.

answer: the first day of the Battle of the Somme (or July 1, 1916; accept Battle of Albert
before “Albert”; accept descriptive answers indicating the opening action at the Battle of the
Somme; prompt on “Battle of the Somme” by itself)

14. The Pegal Burn Barrage Balloon site and the Hackness Martello Tower were defensive
works built to protect this location.  Italian prisoners of war doing construction work at
this location combined two Nissen huts to create an elaborately-decorated chapel on the
island of Lamb Holm.  Gunther Prien's U-47 invaded this location to sink HMS ~Royal
Oak~, a disaster that inspired the construction of protective causeways known as the (*)
"Churchill Barrier."  The battlecruisers ~Moltke~, ~Seydlitz~, and ~von der Tann~ were among
the ships that sank at this location during the June 1919 scuttling of the German High Seas
Fleet.  The islands of Hoy, Flotta, and South Ronaldsay bound, for 10 points, what anchorage in
central Orkney that was Britain's main naval base during World War I?

answer: Scapa Flow (prompt on “(The) Flow”)

15. Soldiers of this ethnicity made up Charles Bennett's 28th Battalion, which was
controversially denied a Victoria Cross for seizing the pinnacle of Takrouna in Tunisia
from the Italian Trieste Division.  According to James Belich's book on ~The Victorian
Interpretation of Racial Conflict~, these people used matting made from green
~Phormium~ flax and a fence-like barricade called the (*) "pekerangi" to construct "an early
trench and bunker system" reminiscent of the Western Front of World War I.  A leader named
Kawiti helped design these people's fortified places, known as "pa."  The Flagstaff War of 1845
in the Bay of Islands was fought between British colonists and, for 10 points, what Polynesian
indigenous people of New Zealand?

answer: Maori

Description acceptable
16. One of these events that took place in the Maclean country on the Isle of Mull was
attributed to gunpowder sabotage carried out by secret agent John Smollett of
Dumbarton.  Another of these events involving a "hulk" from Rostock took place at a cliff
on Fair Isle in Shetland.  Many survivors of these events were called "locusts and
grasshoppers" and massacred on the orders of Lord Deputy William Fitzwilliam.
Examples of these events include the (*) ~San Juan de Ragusa~, which struck Dunbinna
Reef in the Blasket Islands, and the ~Trinidad Valencera~, which was abandoned off the coast
of Donegal.  The legend of the "Black Irish" is sometimes attributed to, for 10 points, what
events that caused attrition to a naval force that tried to invade England in 1588?

answer: Spanish Armada shipwrecks



17. The York Army Museum preserves the helmet worn in this action by General James
Yorke Scarlett, who began it with the command "left wheel into line."  Most of the
casualties of this action were inflicted by supporting fire from C Troop, Royal Horse
Artillery, not by the swords of the participants, which were made "blunt and rusty" by
rainy conditions.  Victory in this action was compared to "lightning [that] flashes through
a cloud" by war correspondent William Howard Russell.  The Inniskilling Dragoons and
the Scots Greys formed the first line in this action, which drove back the Ingermanland
Hussars and halted the advance of (*) Ivan Ryzhov's Don and Ural Cossacks.  For 10 points,
identify this cavalry action from the Battle of Balaclava, which isn't famous because it actually
succeeded.

answer: the Charge of the Heavy Brigade (prompt on “Battle of Balaclava” before
“Balaclava”; do not accept or prompt on “Charge of the Light Brigade”)

18. At the start of George Farquhar's ~The Recruiting Officer~, Sergeant Kite gives a
speech informing the mob that he only recruits this type of soldiers, who are said to be
men "with the good fortune to be born six foot high."  A Winnipeg regiment with this
characteristic was destroyed during the defense of Hong Kong against the Japanese.  A
song about these troops compares them favorably to "heroes of antiquity" such as (*)
Alexander and Hercules.  The 1st Foot Guards acquired this additional title for their role in
repelling the final attack of Napoleon's Imperial Guard at Waterloo.  The two "flank companies"
of late 18th-century British infantry regiments were one company of light infantry and one
company of, for 10 points, what troops who wore mitre caps and were known for throwing
explosive projectiles?

answer: grenadiers (accept Winnipeg Grenadiers, The British Grenadiers, or the
Grenadier Guards)

Answer must contain a proper noun
19. This action, which was hastened by the presence of shallow water on the Burdwood
Bank, disrupted Task Group 79.3's patrol toward Staten Island.  This action deliberately
avoided the use of an unreliable weapon called the "Mark 24 Tigerfish."  The career of the
ship once known as USS ~Phoenix~ was ended by this action, which controversially took
place outside of a (*) 200-mile "Total Exclusion Zone." Wendy Henry's reaction to this event
supposedly inspired a text that appeared above the words "Our lads sink gunboat and hole
cruiser."  The ~Sun~'s headline "GOTCHA" referred to, for 10 points, what Falklands War naval
action carried out by the nuclear submarine HMS ~Conqueror~?

answer: sinking of the General Belgrano (accept descriptive equivalents like “destruction”
or “torpedoing”; prompt on answers that don’t give the name of the ship, like “sinking the
Argentine cruiser during the Falklands War”)



20. A veteran of this country's armored branch created the giant concrete relief map of
Scotland on the grounds of the Barony Castle Hotel at Eddleston in the Scottish Borders.
"Operation Peking" evacuated part of this country's navy to Britain.  This country's 22nd
Artillery Supply Company employed a Syrian brown bear named Wojtek to help carry
ammunition during a 1944 battle that ended when troopers from this country's
mechanized cavalry raised its flag over the ruins of (*) Monte Cassino.  During the Battle of
Britain, exiled personnel from this country made up most of the pilots in Number 303 Squadron,
which was based at RAF Northolt and known as the "Kosciuszko" squadron.  For 10 points,
Neville Chamberlain's government declared war on Germany after the September 1, 1939 Nazi
invasion of what country?

answer: Poland
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